July/August 2022

Blackberry Festival is Coming!

Kendrick’s First Flyover
Tribute

Blackberry Festival
and Classic Car
Show is coming!
The JCIA has already started planning; vendors and tshirt sponsors will
be receiving applications soon. If you
do not receive a
form and would like
to participate,
please contact any of the committee members or
look for details on the Facebook page, Car Show/
Blackberry Festival Juliaetta. Also, we would greatly
appreciate any volunteers that would like to help
with any events.

What a thrill to have a World
War II airplane do a flyover in
tribute to the veterans of foreign wars! Not once, but
twice. He buzzed the crowd
going east above Kendrick and
then buzzed them again going
west. The timing was perfect
as Bob Ouderkerken had just
finished a prayer tribute and
the VFW members were placing the wreaths at the newly renovated VFW Memorial, as Rachel Olson and Danyel Brown sang the
Star-Spangled Banner.
We thank Gary Peters, Tyler Peters, and Bill Strange
from Hanger180 for making this tribute possible. It
was the highlight of the festival to see a plane descend from the cloudy skies and dip through
Kendrick. Many people have remarked that it gave
them goosebumps and made them teary-eyed.

This year’s event will be Sept. 10th, 2022, at the
Juliaetta Centennial Park. The day starts early with
breakfast starting about 6:30am. The family favorite
events will be back. The dachshund races and the
corn hole tournament will be back, as well as the
many raffles and the Classic Car Show with music by
“Backroad Jammers.” Blackberries will flavor all
kinds of homemade goodies. The JCIA will be renting
12’ x 12’ booths for $20.00. If interested, please
contact us soon. We do have accommodations for
electricity to some of the booths. The car registrations are also $20.00 and early registration is suggested but not required. Unfinished cars are welcome.

Although it looked like it could rain any moment,
we were spared. There was no liquid sunshine until
later in the day when the events were finished.
PARADE RESULTS: Juliaetta Car Show and Blackberry Festival took home the Best of Theme prize. In
the Business category, Humm Salon won 1st place
and Idaho Community Credit Union took home 2nd
place. The winner of the Horse category was Cody
Heath. The KHS Cheerleaders took 1st prize in the
Marching category. Best of the Automobile category was won by Mark Moran. In the Royalty category
1st prize went to the Wild Weippe Rodeo Royalty.
2nd place was awarded to Kendrick’s Distinguished
Young Women’s float. Open class was won by KHS
Class of 1962. Brian Loomis took 2nd place.

There will be lots to see and much to enjoy at this
event either as a participant or a spectator, so mark
your calendars and get ready to have a great day.
See you there.

CORN HOLE TOURNEY: After competing with 12
other teams, 1st place went to John Marker and
Drew Witt. Second place was awarded to the Barley
Brothers, Blake Marker and Hud Horrocks. It was an
excellent turn out with 14 teams. Sharon Harris

President: Ed Groseclose 208-791-6817, Treasurer: Eric McDowell 502
-861-9763, Vice President: Justin Cope 208-816-3244 Secretary:
Kathy Groseclose 208-276-4791, Board Members: Alice Henson 208276-3381, Jayne Smith 208-276-7571, Ernie Smith 208-276-7571,
Desmond Groseclose 208-276-4791
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City of Juliaetta News

City of Kendrick News
The swimming pool opened on June 14th.

Outdoor Burning
Burn permits are required after May 1 for all outdoor
burning within city limits. There is no cost for permits,
which can be obtained from City Hall or Fire Chief Mike
McGee. As a reminder, you may only burn natural materials; no cardboard, garbage, demolition debris, lumber,
plastics, oil, or hazardous waste may ever be burned.

This season, the city’s focus is to offer free swim, lap swim
and aerobics. The pool repairs were successful and with the
help and support of our community through donations, inkind labor, and long hours by our staff, we are open! With
that said, there will be no swim lessons offered this season
unfortunately as we do not have a certified swimming instructor. Next season we will have a swim instructor for lessons
and are looking forward to being able to provide that service
once again.

Overgrown Vegetation
With the extremely wet spring we’ve had, weeds, lawns,
and everything else is growing like, well, a weed! City Ordinance requires that weeds and grass must be kept at six
inches or less in height. This includes slopes and hillsides
on your property, even though it’s harder to do. If you
keep a vehicle or trailer parked on the public right of way,
it’s your responsibility to clear the vegetation around
them, as City personnel can only mow so closely to obstructions.

Pool Hours are Tuesday through Sunday, open from 1:00-5:00
for open swimming and Wednesday & Friday for night swim
7:00-9:00 pm. Aerobics Tuesday & Thursday from 5:00 pm to
5:45 pm. Lap swim Tuesday & Thursday 6:00-7:00 pm. Season
passes available at the pool office during open swim times.
Private pool parties will be booked based on availability of
our schedule. We encourage everyone to come and look at
our progress.

City Council Meetings & Office Closures
Upcoming City Council meetings will be held on Tuesday,
July 12 and Tuesday, August 9. These meetings begin at
7:00 pm. Agendas are posted in the window at City Hall
the week before each meeting, as well as at
cityofjuliaetta.com. The public is always welcome to
attend. If you have an issue you would like to have added
to the agenda, you must contact City Hall by noon the
Wednesday before the meeting.

On July 1st , the Pool celebrated 75 years in existence. It was
first dedicated in 1947 on July 1st, built by the community for
our local veterans who returned from WWII. An evening celebration was held in their honor. A big thank you to Phil’s Food
City, Hill and Valley Garden Club, KJ Recreation District,
Kendrick Grange, Kendrick Fire Department, and the BakerLind VFW 3913 Post, along with numerous volunteers who
made the evening a wonderful event to attend.

City Hall will be closed Monday, July 4 for Independence
Day.

The city celebrated Arbor Day on April 28th with the help of
the KHS 7th and 8th graders. The city planted a maple tree at
the RV dump station, a dogwood tree on Main Street, and
marigolds in the barrels on Main Street.
For more city information, check our website at
cityofkendrick.com

She’s a Winner!
During the Kendrick Locust Blossom Festival, Haddie Webb, a 1st
grader from Juliaetta, was interested in venturing a guess at the
number of chocolates held in a jar. This was a 50/50 fundraising
activity organized by Gayle Marek to benefit the Lenore Community Center.

Haddie said to her dad, “I’m a good guesser…” Well indeed she is,
as she won the contest with a guess of 250, when the exact number was 255. Haddie shared in the proceeds of the contest, earning
an award of 50 percent of the funds raised. Haddie is the daughter
of Garret and Kim Webb, who are very proud of their daughter’s
success.
Congrats, Haddie!
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Welcome Sarah Aurich,
New Provider at Kendrick Clinic
The clinic is open four days a week, Monday
through Thursday from 8:00 am to 5:00 pm
to serve your medical needs. Sarah is happy
to be in Kendrick to serve the entire family’s
medical needs. Call for an appointment at
208-289-3841.
Whether it is a wellness check, physical exam, or an immunization, she can take care of
you. She offers chronic and acute disease
management, screenings, and of course
treatment for illness and minor cuts and injuries.

She comes to us with ten years of experience.
Sharon Harris

North Central Idaho Properties Celebrates Year

One!
In May of 2021, Bob Stout and Brenda Halen saw
the need for a real estate office in our small community. They joined forces to provide our growing
area with great customer service and smooth real
estate transactions.
North Central Idaho Properties was recognized in
March for receiving 3 awards at the Professional
Realty Services-Idaho Annual Awards Banquet. Bob
Stout and Brenda Halen received the President’s
Circle Award for 50 or more closed sales each in
2021. Bob also received the America’s Best Real
Estate Professionals Award as the Top 1% Real Estate Professionals in America.
Bob Stout was raised on a farm and ranch just
down the road near Uniontown, WA and Genesee,
ID. He received his undergraduate and graduate
degrees from the University of Idaho. He has been
married to his wife, Sara, for 31 years and has
three children. Bob enjoys living in Elk River, Idaho,
and enjoys the great outdoors.

Brenda Halen grew up between Moscow and Genesee. She and her husband Mike bought an abandoned farmhouse on Big Bear Ridge and learned
what building equity meant. Over the past 30
years on the ridge, they raised two sons and have
enjoyed country living. She is an outdoor enthusiast, loves all the recreational opportunities our area has to offer, and has an eye for land and its potential.
In February 2022, North Central Idaho Properties
welcomed a new agent, Kaia Cannon. Kaia was
born and raised in Deary and graduated with her
BA in marketing from the University of Idaho. She
is family-oriented and enjoys being involved in the
community. She can’t imagine living anywhere else
and loves the beauty and adventures Idaho has to
offer.
The team at North Central Idaho Properties share
the common goal of giving their clients the attention and care they deserve. Whether you are looking to sell, buy your dream home, land or next investment opportunity, we will guide you through
the process and give you the individual attention
you deserve!
It has been one year since the doors of North Central Idaho Properties opened here in Kendrick, Idaho, and we are thrilled to be a part of such a great
community. Please stop by our office at 610 E Main
St. where the team is happy and eager to assist
you with your real estate needs.
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Lions Club News

Pie Booth was a Success

Lions Club members elected new officers for the

Thanks to many generous folks who donated pies, we
had 52 pies to sell. We are grateful to the Latah political candidates that came bearing pies for our booth
from the Moscow area. All in all, it was the most successful sale we have ever had. It all helps to keep the
Community Center open for use

coming year:

President – Jenny Gonzales
1st VP – Amber Brocke
2nd VP – Bill Warren
Secretary – Eric McDowell

We are very thankful for our wonderful baker, Josie
Moses of Juliaetta, who bakes wonderful sticky buns
for us to sell with the morning coffee.

Treasurer – Sharon Harris
Tail Twisters – Shari Pea and Doug Harris
Lion Tamer – Darrel Brocke

All in all, it was a successful day with Jan Patterson,
Rose Norris, Sally Browning, and Lorie Glenn dishing
out pie and treats to festival goers.
Sharon Harris

Membership Chair – Dave Klatt
Lion Darrel Brocke had another successful blood drive
on June 23rd. Lives are saved because you donate.
Lion Eric McDowell is continuing to work on the installation of an electronic reader board for Kendrick.
The Lions Club presented two scholarships to graduating seniors. Congratulations to Erin Morgan and Maison Anderson, this year’s recipients. Sharon Harris

New at J K Heritage Foundation
We are happy to announce a new copy of Tales
Worth Remembering, Volume 5, is available for purchase
for $15.00 at Phil’s Family
Foods or Furry Tales in
Kendrick. The latest volume contains chapters on
the following topics: Tales
of the Unexpected, Tales
of Sorrow, Tales of Mischief and Murder, Tales of
the Unwritten Law, and
lastly Tales of Heroism and
Achievement. It is also
available from any JKHF
member.

The Book Nook
Amy Harmon is an author who never disappoints.
She is comfortable writing in any genre and her books are
the “can’t lay it down” type. I have read four of her books
and would recommend each of them. What the Wind
Knows is a story that takes place in Ireland’s rising for independence.
From Sand and Ash is a beautiful story that takes
place in World War II in Italy during the persecution of the
Jews. Angelo chooses the priesthood in his beloved Catholic Church over his love for Eva, a Jewish girl. Read it to
find out the outcome.

We have been
working diligently installing the metal signs
around this area that denote old schools and churches in
the area. We have a tour booklet describing each site. It
is available at Phil’s and Furry Tales for just $5.00. We
have erected 40 signs to enhance the historical preservation of this area. Sharon Harris

Where the Lost Wander is an intriguing story that takes
place on a wagon train heading west the promise of a
better life in California. A very good read.
As a fourth, I would recommend The Unknown Beloved.
It is a story that takes place near Chicago in the days of
Elliot Ness. A very unusual story theme and a five-star
rating.
Lastly, I would recommend reading My Name is Vittoria
by Dafna Vitali Ben Basssak. It is the story of a Jewish Holocaust survivor.
Happy reading! Sharon Harris

This Photo by Unknown Au-
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Kendrick VFW News

New at the Museum

The VFW presented a very moving opening exercise to launch the Locust Blossom festivities. The casket flag that honored Oscar Lind at his death in 1945 was
used at the ceremony. A wreath was
laid honoring him.

We recently received the donation of the globe from the
streetlight you see in front of the Fraternal Temple in
1905. It has been stored in some of the City of Kendrick
sheds.
We have also received the donation of an embossed Albert Moscop , Kendrick, Idaho medicine bottle from Karen Eggers of Bovill. These are both wonderful additions
to our collections. We also received a donation of three
KHS year books from Sarah King.

The Post is proud of the work that Gunner Bruce has
done on updating the memorial. The new glass was installed the day before Locust Blossom. We are still soliciting donations for the memorial. The glass price put us
over budget. We know we might be missing names in
the memorial, so please let us know. We want all the
veterans honored.

It is always fun to have someone stop by from out of
town. Paula McKeever’s son and his wife stopped in on
Tuesday and were thrilled with the museum.

On Memorial Day, the VFW Post laid wreaths at
Kendrick, Troy, Deary, Bovill, and Elk River, with a short
ceremony at each location. They participated in Bugles
Across America at 3pm.

We had help with staffing the museum on Locust Blossom Day. Thanks so much to Sandra Kelley and Ron
Meeuf from
Latah County
Historical Society for helping
us out.

Delbert Harris and crew did litter pick up on the Bear
Ridge grade and we thank him for beautifying our area.
The Post hosted the Deary-Kendrick Prom again this year
at the hall. They hosted the Kendrick Senior Sober Party
there also. They comped the hall for both events.

Sharon Harris

The VFW has received a grant to upgrade the restrooms
in the hall. That will be getting started in the next month
or so. We are continuing improvements to the hall by
upgrading the sound system as well.
The hall is available for rentals. The VFW has a large
supply of medical equipment available to check out if
you are in need. Please contact us.
Congratulations to Mr. Minden of Deary High School for
receiving the VFW District 2 Teacher of the Year award.
Post 3913 nominated him based on his outstanding performance as a teacher, and for his years of service in the
Marines. Sharon Harris

Kendrick Dental News
Summer is finally here and we are so happy to see the
sun shining!!
(Hopefully we didn't speak too soon!) Summer is a great
time to get that dental work done or come in for the first
time. We continue to accept new patients and love seeing new faces in the office! If you are already a patient,
thank you! Be sure to let us know how you like all the
snazzy new pictures on the walls. We think it makes the
space even more welcoming, but it's really the people like
you who do that. Don't forget...we offer free athletic
mouthguards for anyone at any time...think fall sports!
Have a fun and safe summer from all of us at Kendrick
Dental!

Delbert Harris, Rick Glessner, Bob Ouderkerken, John
Glassy, Dareld Hazeltine, and Marvin Eveland.
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Pastor’s Corner

HILL & VALLEY GARDEN CLUB
Spring has been a busy time for the Garden Club members with volunteer opportunities. To celebrate Arbor
Day this year, volunteers were each assigned to a
Juliaetta Elementary School (JES) classroom to read a
tree-related story and then conduct an art activity or
discussion related to the book. The students seemed to
enjoy the activities and the donated books.

Our world has gone crazy. It would seem that
our current leaders are helping it to be even crazier. God in His word has much to say abut these
times.
The prophet Ezekiel in his book has this to say,
and I quote, "Then they shall know that I am the
Lord, when I have laid the land most desolate because of all their abomination which they have
committed. Also, thou son of man, the children of
thy people still are talking against thee by the walls
and in the doors of thy houses, and say one to another, everyone to his brother saying: Come, I pray
you, and hear what is the word that cometh forth
from the Lord. And they come unto thee as the people come, and they sit before thee as my people,
and they hear thy words but they will not do them,
for with their mouth they show much love but their
hearts goeth after their covetousness. And, lo thou
art unto them as a lovely song of one that hath a
pleasant voice, and can play well on an instrument:
for they hear thy words, but they do them not and
when it cometh to pass (lo it will come) then shall
they know that a prophet has been among them."
Also the prophet Isaiah says this in chapter 29
Quoting. " Wherefore the Lord said; forasmuch as
this people draw near to me with their mouth, and
with their lips do honor me, but have removed their
hearts far from me, and their fear toward me is
taught by the precepts of men.". Mathew 24; Romans 2Timothy 3; also speak similar thoughts of
the last days or the end times.
There is only one antidote for this time. The antidote is a personal relationship with the Lord Jesus
Christ, but we have to meet Him at the foot of the
cross where he died for our sins, where we have to
say please forgive me of my sins. This is only possible through prayer. In his book James states, "The
effectual fervent prayer will avail much" In the
book of Revelations it tells us this will bring healing to the nations.

The Annual Seed and Plant Exchange took place at the
library on May 17th. Jeanne Ensley shared her recipe for
compost and recycling ideas for art in the gardens. The
seed box will be stocked and maintained at the library.
The plant exchange will appear again next year in April
or May.
The Garden Club planted flowers and mulched around
the Kendrick signs at either end of the town as well as
the new garden bed near the pool.
The flower show at Locust Blossom Festival was a success. JES once again sent their outstanding third grade
vegetable gardens. Participants
were entered into a drawing for
a $75.00 certificate. Brian Silflow
was the winner. The People’s
Choice award went to first-time
designer Ann Parks.
Elections were held for HVGC
2022-2024 officers. They are
President: Kay Roberts, VPresident: Joanne Gertje, Secretary: Raina Weyen, and Treasurer: Sharon Harris.
At the end of June, HVGC will
visit Melliflora Flower Farm, followed by Shelley Cannon’s Garden and then the Pie Safe for lunch. Meetings
will resume in September on the 4th Tuesday of the
month.
Kathy Cassin

Charlie Scheline
Interm Pastor Lapwai Assembly of God
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Leland Pioneer Community Church

Southwick Community Center

If you have thought about coming to visit our church,
we welcome you at any time. However, you may want
to time your visit to correspond with the first Sunday of
the month. What started as a “Cookie Hour” has morphed into a luncheon hour. Here are our kids lined up
eating at the communion bar.

The Southwick Community Center
would like to invite everyone to put
Saturday October 1st on their calendar
for our annual Fundraiser. It will be
"Octoberfest at Southwick", with
Brauts, Salads and deserts. Beargrass once again will be
providing music. There will be a silent auction during the
event. More details to come. A reminder that the center
is available to rent. For inquiries please contact either
Mark at 509-990-8841 or Tim at 208-791-8131.

The outback “necessity” was torn down this month.
The outhouse had stood back there for well over ninety
years. It is impossible to guess how many people took a
seat there to find relief over the years. I must admit, it
does look better without it. Since I am such a stickler
for historical preservation, it was hard to give the nod to
Cuevis Winegeart and Vern Tietz, as they have been
working on cleaning up the yard area.

Mark Mustoe

Cameron Lutheran

We have a representative from Idaho Preservation Trust
coming to look at the stained-glass windows at the
church. Hopefully, they will be able to help us preserve
them. Sharon Harris

By the time you read this the Vacation Bible School at
Cameron Lutheran will just be wonderful history - in spite
of the rainy and cold first couple days! But what an experience for the children who attended, and all the helpers
and teachers! The Bible story all week was the basics of
Joseph's incredible story. It began with how his brothers
sold him out in the desert to a bunch of Egyptian traders.
He ended up in Egypt, where Pharaoh, the king, soon figured out what a smart and talented young man Joseph
was. He ended up saving the nation when he was able to
keep the entire country fed after his careful planning for
a drought that God told him was coming. Joseph was
finally reunited with his family and brought all of them his father, his eleven brothers and their families - to
Egypt to live with him. Joseph united his family just as
Jesus unites His family. The Monumental thing that this
story taught is that God loves us, no matter WHAT! The
church was decorated like the desert where Joseph began his story. The Bible stories, the videos and activities,
the crafts, the games, the snacks, and the music all made
this a Monumental week! Many thanks to everyone in
the community who brought children and who helped in
so many ways.

Kendrick Assembly of God Church
Kendrick Assembly of God Church has officially installed
a new Pastor. His name is Paul Beglund. He would love
to meet you. He has a wonderful family and we are
blessed to have them all here. Did you see the
puppets in the Park on Locust Blossom? They attend
Church also. Come join us and help make our community a better place.

The summer worship schedule at Cameron began May
29, with services at 9:30 Sunday mornings. We will have
an outdoor service on the lawn at the church at 10:00
Sunday, August 28, which will be followed by a potluck to
which ALL are welcome - bring a lawn chair if you have
one, and come join us! Our switch back to the regular fall
and winter worship time of 10:00 a.m. will begin that day
(Aug. 28.) Sunday School classes will begin in September,
so stay tuned for dates and times.

The Church phone is now 208 289 3400. If you need
prayers please let us know. We have Sunday school at
10: a.m. worship at 11:00 and children's program upstairs at 11:00. Since Paul likes food...we do potluck
once a month. Quilting lessons take place on the last
weekend of the month. Summer meetings are the last
Sat. and Sun. from 2 to 5p.m. All are welcome.

Pastor Craig Groseclose will be on a sabbatical leave
this summer. Should a pastoral emergency arise the rest
of June or the month of July, contact Pastor Ole Gunderson at (208) 746-5234 or (509) 758-7751. Pastor Randall
Nicolai will be covering pastoral emergencies in August
and September. He can be reached at (509) 432-4404 or
(208) 882-3915. Pastor Craig will be back in the office on
September 15. Anne Taylor

Wendy Parks
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The Reflection World

North Central Idaho Osprey Project
Ospreys are fatally attracted to baling twine. As they
have recently returned from their 1,000-mile migrations and are setting about their “nestorations,” watch
for them. Most nests contain twine, which you may
notice as you observe them along the rivers in our area. Sadly, an estimated 5-10% of Ospreys are killed by
twine, typically by becoming entangled in it. After
years of being bothered by this, I decided to do something about it. I’ve located a recycler who will take the
twine and make something useful from it. I just need
to collect it and transport it to them. If you are an enduser, or know someone who is, I’m interested in partnering with you.

School is out, the first warm and bright days of summer
have arrived, and you are looking for a good book to enjoy some vacation reading & relaxation….
Local resident and author, Aiden Cain, has written & published a new book titled The Reflection World that is a
must read for fans of science fiction & fantasy!
As a young child, Aiden was a storyteller who enjoyed
entertaining his family and friends with his creative
thoughts. By the age of 10, he was writing full stories
with developed characters and plots. Now, as he is about
to turn 15, Aiden has written and published a new novel
which he intends to make part of a trilogy entitled The
Reflection World.
This Kendrick High schooler (he will start 9th grade this
fall) is passionate about his writing! With constant support and motivation from his parents, Ken & Jackie, his
first novel is available at the Juliaetta library or can be
purchased in the Amazon books section.

What can you do? Contact me to discuss how I can
best “help you help me.” All that is really needed on
your end is desire to participate and a secure container in which to store clean, used baling twine. The recycler cannot take twine that is muddy or otherwise
dirty. We can work together to arrange how best to
get it into my hands, so I can take it off your hands. I
know there are many ranchers and animal owners
who use a lot of this product and don’t like to deal
with disposing of it. I’m willing to help! I just need to
know who and where you are. I’m also looking for a
tree service or other company that would be willing to
partner with me by donating time with a bucket truck
that can reach the nests.

Aiden’s other interests include fishing and hiking, astronomy, learning how to draw pictures for comic books
(could this be a possible future project as well?), and
computer programming.
Aiden’s future
plans include
more writing,
and he has a
goal of attending college at
the University
of Idaho.

Please spread the word! We have such a wonderful
community that getting the word out is essential.
I am in the infancy stages of this project and it’s a bit
overwhelming, to say the least. See below for my contact information. I don’t have a means by which to collect monetary donations and do not have an official
non-profit status that allows donations to be taxdeductible, but I do anticipate expenditures (fuel, tote
bags, containers, bucket trucks rentals, etc.) and am
happy to discuss donations if there is interest.

From Star
Wars to Harry
Potter, Aiden
has always
been drawn to
stories that are
interconnected
and can take
the reader through new worlds and ideas. An excerpt
from his book is as follows:
“When the mysterious device known as the inverter
lands on a primitive, low-tech world called Earth, a great
force of darkness converges upon the planet. Young Willis Turner, the new Wielder of the Inverter, is forced to
face this darkness alongside the alien warrior Ansharkia
of Arvarkia. With the power to travel between this dimension and one that is a reflection of our own, Will
finds himself at the center of a war for the very fate of
life itself, in the Reflection World….”

Shelly Dunn 208.791.5222
nciospreyproject@gmail.com
Facebook: North Central Idaho
Osprey Project
Right: chick that
fell from a nest,
possibly because
of entanglement.
Left: twine under a
nest.
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Library News

Kendrick/Juliaetta Fire News

It’s the middle of summer and we have lots of things for you to
do at the Juliaetta Library! Our summer reading program is in
full swing, but you still have time to sign up and it is available
for children and adults. All events are open to the public and
will last all day.

July 14- Laminated book marks

With our rainy weather, we must still be aware
that there is no burning in the city of Kendrick during the statewide dates of May 10-October 20th of
brush or yard waste. In the city of Juliaetta you
may be able to obtain a permit during
these dates. Contact city hall for
more information.

July 21- Chalk the Walk

Have a safe Holiday Weekend!

July 7- Button making

This Photo by

July 28- Prize drawing
Aug 4- STEM program button making 2.0

Thanks to All

Aug 11- Origami for all ages (take home kit)
Aug 18- STEM laminated bookmarks 2.0

If you are one of those wonderful people who come out
each year to help the Lions Club with the festival, “Thank
you from the bottom of our hearts.”

Aug 25- STEM ice cream in a bag party
Don’t forget that we have air conditioning, books, movies, FREE
internet, magazines, graphic novels, comics, and so much more.

Our club is small, and it means so much to have help with
all the preparation. Many of you come out to help trim
the meat on Friday. That is a tremendous help. Being on
hand to help prepare and serve the food is also very
much appreciated. If you are interested in donating some
time next year, please reach out to a Lions Club member.

For more information about the library and any events call 208276-7071 or email juliaetta@latahlibrary.org
Erin Davis

We had a couple of disasters in the cook shack this year.
The aged water heater gave up and had to be replaced.
There was a fire on the roof caused by a short in the mast
service to the building, which was quickly extinguished.
Our thanks to Matt Anderson from Avista for his prompt
service call to repair the damage, even though it was on
the night of his son’s graduation. The only true disaster of
the day was that two of our Grand Marshalls became ill
and were unable to attend the festival. So sorry, Theo
and Ray Dygert.

From the Senior Center
We at the Senior Center are on a continual quest to update and improve the hall. This month we took down the
1950s drapes and replaced them with light filtering pulldown shades. It is a very nice improvement.
We were awarded a $9000.00 grant from the Lewis-Clark
Valley Healthcare Foundation to improve the handicapped approach at the Senior Center. This will enhance
safety to our handicapped patrons and make a smoother
approach to the hall. Sharon Harris

Jim and Renee Peavey came early and helped with many
chores and even judged the entries in the parade.
BBQ Beef and the trimmings is always popular, and the
club served a record amount of people this year. Many
people waited around to purchase the extra meat.
Our thanks to Wendy Park’s Quilt Club for their display in
the Gazebo.

We had seventeen people participate in the Fun Run.
Steve and Beth Caskey come from Morton, Washington
every year and they bring the medallions with them. Steve has participated in every run since its inception. Pictured below are Josiah Anderson, who won the men’s
competition with his time of 26:09 and Andrea Chamberlain who won the women’s competition with a time of
29:32.
Sharon Harris

Cuevas Winegeart, volunteer at the center, makes the final
adjustments after installing the new shades.
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This newsletter is supported by generous contributions from the following sponsors:
Businesses:
Avista
BTH Farms Inc
Cannon’s Electric
Clearwater Power Company
Clearwater Propane Company
Colter’s Creek Winery
Curry, Inc
George F. Brocke & Sons Inc
Kendrick Dental
Falling Feather Farm
Furry Tale Mercantile
Hardware Brewing Co.
Hazeltine LLC
Heimgartner Aviation
Hill’s Floors
LC Valley Real Estate
Latah Credit Union
Mann & Stanke
McGregor Company
Phil’s Family Foods
Renfrow TV and Electric
Rivaura Estate Vineyards
& Winery
Rodger Warner Construction
Skyview Inn
South Latah Highway District
Stella-Jones Corporation
Taylor Construction

Community Organizations and
Churches
Cameron WELCA
City of Juliaetta
City of Kendrick
Hill and Valley Garden Club
J-K Heritage Foundation
J-K Senior Meals
Juliaetta Church of the Nazarene
Juliaetta Community Church
Juliaetta Community Improvement Association
Juliaetta Kendrick Recreation District
Juliaetta Kendrick Firefighters Association
Juliaetta Volunteer Fire Department
Kendrick Lions Club
Kendrick Volunteer Fire Department
Southwick Bible Church
Southwick Community Center
The Kendrick Fellowship Group
VFW Post 3913

Individuals:
John and Mary Abitz
William and Lisa Anderson
Marilyn Benjamin
Verma Benjamin
Dick and Vicky Benscoter
Alfred Boone
Darrel and Rose Brocke
George Brocke
Greg and Alice Broemling
Ed and Debbie Brown
Ron and Sherill Calhoun
Esther Chrystal
Don and Julie Cooper
Jim Cuddy
Marilyn Eichner
Bob and Sharon Finnell
James and Emily Fredenberg
Ellen Gimmestad

If you would like to become a newsletter sponsor, please make
your check payable to KJCDA-Newsletter.
Please send your contribution to:
KJCDA, PO Box 204, Kendrick, ID 83537

Name or Organization Name:
________________________________________________
Check one:
[ ] Individual

[ ] Business

[ ] Church or Organization

Amount enclosed: $_____________
Thank you for your support! We couldn’t do it without you.
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Individuals (continued):

John and Candis Glassey
Larry Groseclose
Doug and Sharon Harris
Kay Harris
Betty Heimgartner
Lee and Barb Heimgartner
Phil and Donna Heinen
Buddy and Alice Henson
Stan and Diana Hill
Bud Holt
Joann Hosley
Lillian Howerton
Ruth Ann Hutcheson
Betty Huffman
Lynn Jones and DL Stoops
David and Hazel Jones
Ron and Kathy Jones
Pat and Debbie Kelly
Deb and David Klatt
Grace Konen
Sandy Lawrence
Fred and Betty Lettenmaier
Nikki Lettenmaier
Joy Lindner
Donna Lohman
Gerald and Peggy Lohman
Ed and Mariann Lynch
Lee Magnuson
Tom and Gayle Marek
Judith and Gary Marvin
Steve and Carol McDowell
Hermina Meyer
Marlene Meyer
Ted Meske
Betty Mustoe
Mark Mustoe and Barry James
Jon and Ann Nilsson
Val and Rose Norris
Lyle and Sharon Parks
Barbara Paulson
Diane Pettit
Vic Racicot
Tim and Vicky Racicot
Judy and Burney Ramming
Horst and Loeda Reil
Kevin and Linda Renfrow
Sandy and Michael Rollins
Tom and Birdie Rowden
Ron and Cheryl Rumbolz
Doug and Nell Schweikl
Stanly and Shelly Searcy
Dale and Patti Silflow
Gary and Shary Silflow
Jayne Smith
Bob Steiner
Teri Tate Hornberger
Ann Taylor
Dorothy Taylor
Rochelle Troyano
Bob and Deb Utke
Kathy Walker
Bill Warren
John and Jessica Wegner
Ruth Ann Wegner
Dean and Raina Weyen
Donna Weyen
Bill and Mary Wills
Richard and Vickie Witt
Roger and Becky Witt
Don and Yetta Wilkins
Ellen C. Wood
Kathie Wood
Nancy Young
Mike York

KJ7
PO Box 204
Kendrick, ID 83537
*****************ECRWSS****

Local

Mailing cost for this issue of your KJ7 community newsletter provided by:
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